
Arrival of the America.
HALirAx, b'fpt. :30, 1953

Food of the Chinese. WM there be War in E
They have domesticated the horse, the There seems to be a settled opinion in thi

ns., the hunain, the dog, the cat, the pig, and will maintain the stand she has taken. and

all the other animals which have been do- tunable to restrain the enthusiasm of his

me:ticked in Europe, tomaher with recite Turks will precipitate a war. We do not

creatures with whichwehave failed. They of the lit Ilespont is not yet ripe enough to

eat, indiscriminately, almost every living Russia ; and too many ether hungry moot

creator, which conies in their way ; dogs same delicate 'morsel. The Emperor ma,
. cats. I wks, owls, eagles and storks, tire Sultan's modifications of the Vienna note, 1

sian outposts.
The Czar, it is said, agreeshe to abide by the

Vienna nore,andvacuate tPrincipalities,pro•of whir
regobt, h.:edictal& Commodities ; in iiifault main a hundred ways lor tatty European

• a dish Or MIS, fieldmice or snakes, itself out of the entitoglepent. Our Lmo

vidcd the Porte will accept it pare.
e:

simple sad 'is not 0 j••eted to, cockroaches, and other in- 19th ult., hut the 'Times of the 11'111, as w

sects aim reptiles, are used for food and fur from London to Liverpool, asserted there w

unaltered, as it was pre.:.ented to liim. Their taste lor d.,g's flesh is that 'l'urkey would in substance yet acce

A new manifesto was eNpeenal from 1:11"SSiP in me ,dieitiv•
quite a passion. Young pups—plump, sue- ally Gratin up at Vienna, by t h e representa

a few day.. talent and tender— ft telt good prices at the powers. There is always an "if" or a "htt

Placards were po,teil en the walk of: Constan. • market stalls, where a supply is always to totivest to use as a lanet hole, through wild('

rineple by the war party, Calling on the faithful he fount!. A dish of puppies prepared by the interest of any European power—Ros.
to attack the Itu•sialts.. a skillful cook, is esteem. d a dish fit for the war : either of them wouid Bain a loss' by tht

on a special demand Vein 'he "Pres "laiivr s gods. At every grand banquet it makes its is their policy : war tl:eir loin, and the unc

'of the Four Great P.iwers. the Wuhan r,w•eiiis : appearance as a !sash or stew. A young neratic hopes and republican aspirations w

in postpone isi•nil": hi` """i'mPlat" Manifesto Enclishnuan attached to cur Canton factory, prisoned for years past. A evnpral wa

~, hi., people. rie vipore,•o is said to be conch- alining one day with a wealthy .H0m.,.. met- crowned heads would br the signal for Kos.

.1. 11 in very warlike 1811,40a2e, and indeed is, ill coVunt, was determine/ to satisty his curios- other leaders in the close of man's eirliteeil
'all intent, and en' P"'"'s• •" 1" 1"rai iii" of wan ity. in Chinese gastronomy by tasting all or ~he stne•e of action. The torch of the Cos.

The 'Parks are exciwil to wiii:v•it effintl--iams. niest of the numerous dishes which were in a blaze, but thouldi tin, II ones avid arise

The erection of artualllrliT, fees en I,li•kly, and es ively handed round. One dish pleas- i erode, soaring :doh, over the funeral pyre of

every 11111:2 iS l'eieg ll ‘1•1 for in ,peck, ed him t•u well I hat be ate nearly al that of the five great powers of Europe in our f

lip Tim Toelosei ber pi is() coo trot ps was was I•ut before. lMn. On returning home. at present,and there are potent reasons to It

Miele up raputiv. Dot.chat ,, ots of troops wet e ward. :nine of hi. companions asked bile [flied for a Ica,z time to com,?.___philadapl,

consta%tiv marching to join Donn- Paella, and a how he liked the dinner, and how such and
,re tSereecr,pswaslorinii::.... A..!rialinifle under, such dishes ; and then began to imitate the A Lt. firtStty AND St*GMZ.—Santa A nna

..Mehetnent Paella.
whinin, and bathing of hall a dozen pup_ much of his savage prejudice against the 1..

the told on that subject ar
The poor young wan then under_ perhaps' t,

Ti,.., Salina reviewed the Eayptian troop,: nil Pi"'

,i,,, 300, to,. The I'.o ha of b2vpi. ra.,,,abe, 10
stood fir the first time that he had been ert- the United Slabs Minister, on recently pre:

tiii" do", and uas very ar..-,:ry and very sick cor.cluded his address by saying that the G.

send the Sultan I 5.0r 0 mere troop:. • stomach. (-placer Europeans, howey_ ted,',,itater s,,hr.ough its, arcrt:iiited reprot:en .tr
Late advice,: from 11.1ettaieid, Wiilkchia. state . at t:,w• ,•r, in•te been known to declare that they• ;moue 01 :, ietiCe •ie t he Spirit 01 Ine;;USher

that the Russian C,,,umitn•ler had is‘ited md, rs snore, ti ed i n conquering a prejud ice, amt Santa Anna. in his reply, sacs that, t meat

to his troops there, seete:: feral oun Huss, , tel ,i pat a siX weeks old pup, properly he,,,,.„„d ponding. to the greeting, of the•linited Sum

led open do to to aentinie i'agari‘in; and that . opt4i rice, and dressed in a ehinnise, was friendship, justice and peace. One would

those wit., ,pp,,,c,1 the Ps dr n•ould also iiie an_ ~,•• . , i , i i ~. ~ . ..., .
..,

„,, ~ ~,,i, t,,,,,,,_i,,,,,, ,,,,.(ta j,(,,,i,x, ding these speeches, that the titterers of lb:,

whilated. , .., s*
-

1 ( , ~,, i -,
;- into cacti I„,,,, „, i.h. „„ chi„„. %,,,

•. , qpi oi. my i -.) pitch

°Mar l'acha wales Pruett Gortcha'o,ll Otto, . _ .......1 %. N___,, 'i, .: .... n y In li "%the croakers. I'

if the Russian plata tos ,li, old :Taro:telt too ' ...1/!rni..o.,.—ltiformation wantO4 4 5111ka611.1.,, ....:*-'--I---------,--,-----,-4,----,---
' 3,1 1,\. ', •\l % k N

near his Lattents, ilo'y %% ill Le fi red on immetir sit ttkktl, who kit Becks mainly about a year .
` j tp.......0 1.4 ...q2,1 4024,iga,e, 1:2

audy,
since. for the West. Since his deptirure, his ccoccrning (le to ofitTrcaNyvniiiiiig Borovll pi

.., .1

The ChiefDrap,amatt of the Russian Embassy 1 !silky 11 is died, leaving Sol, man a considerable to (:'(•'(/'a 'lli Ira.f•• t „
.. .

arrived at Uonstanniniplc, anentled by several 1 csuoe, and appointing him an Executer of his . `•44,1 A --:. „ st. ..s
will. Any pyi ,,,,,,a whs p„,,,..esses any inforina„ etagratgien. ammenasted, by the Cot portitien °elite, I',lrotigh

,lion of his whereabouts, will be liberally rewar- of Calasang"i'quw" flounyl assembled, and it is ber.ly en-

ded by communiratinv, the same to his Uro er Iti 1).). the, authority "6 41,11Mil i. •

David Siegfried, Monterey I'. 0., Berta co I•, AT. 1. That the 'cri•Miklltk. he enters on the duties
Penna. • h Aillieq, :dad! _ice se thy tot ••

' tr4i;w.,tatioisiti;4l,l4l,..ci,tilitgilf
,

r-,:i -- The greatest of pleat ships, the (heat Re. of Ito lorolikialkwr cninAt un, and their successors in (dike, t'e, ro
pal ,t, was launched at Ea=l Boston on the 9th the Ibithful disc isrn,ea.teuties of the efliee, and iiir the sari,

of Oeudier. ' delivery lii all on•nics, haute: and accounts, appertaining; thereto,
_ __

__

, into the hands of his successor, open demand made lbr thn_t_i;:„ll,

The Royal Mail Steamship America arrived
here last evening from Liverpool, with dates to

the 17th inst., and 1'26 passengers•.
TheRusso -Turkish Qurstion.—lt was currently

reported, just prior to the sailing of the America
that the Turkish troops had attacked' the Rus_

1111111=
It was reported that the French Ambassador

ungently purstiatlM the Sultan to recall hi:

modified note, even after it had been forwarded
to St. Petersburgh.

Troubles still continue between the llospodars
And the Porte. The latrst aeconnds sal that the

Sultan had given them permission to remain in

the Principaloies.
The Emperors of Austria and Elp—ia, and the

King of Pi ttssia were to have an intervicw at

Olmtoz in Poland. on the 233 of September.—
The meetine, was supposed t•t be for the purpose
of deciding upon the fate of Torhey.

(4:1131).7s V AusrtztA.--TlwlAvrman paper,

say that the United States tf overnmeut
Switzt Omni in the nppo•ition of that ( h y•

eriiment to Am.tt la—tloit the Americans hail
promised active assistance, if needed. The satar

papers also say that Austria was

intiner the ;toe, cements (.1 Europe to in mand
die Iddit tl :tidies a decimation of their

views on the and jeer ititeivehtion in Europe.

an Minus. foreign yolt.cy, at.d the views or the

covernmeni on the low of rations in general.
nod the subject of citizen•hip in particular.

Vienna letters say that it was fully expected
there that the Washington Caditiet would con,

sent to give up Koizia to the Austrian author!.

The repotted reason fr.r withdrawint: the Ans.
Irian 111.itrister at Turin was to marl; Austria's
displeasure at the fuerolly relations existiog be-

tween Sardinia and the United Slates.

Autumn in America
Ours, is now a beainiful season. To us, th.,

country is at no other time so inviting as In

the months n 1 September and October. The

roger, itisset hues of ttte forest at this t eason

are much praised in Eniope.; be t.our forest pie•

sent tar licher beetles. 'I he sudden transitions
of temperature unit the cliects of. the early hest
upon the green in halt seared foliage, produce.
a great• variety of gorgeous colors., and the
boughs wave to the breeze like gorgeous (low•

ers of giant growth Th'ese effects in eat!)
days, were often adpilingly dwelt upon by
thrift; who wrote of our et-Runty for the infer
oration of the Eastern world. •

GLEANINGS
rirThe Sunbury American says that but IWO

mile persons have died at Shamokin, Northurn-
berlantl county, within the past seven yi•ars.—
The average population during that period was
about 700.

NIAEnt MED ~

. 1i. .,.. -....-

R,z. ,-pose,,,rVlichssecurity shall lie by bomb, with two sirfin efirsureties
on the 25th of September. by the

M i.. \yolk", mr. J,,,,,,,h lico, to .Miss ihrt..rto blutie4tit— of by the Council,.in the stun of tmenty-five hundred

tildu Rees, both of Allentown. k . dollars. .-L..;) l.'ii. .. •4 ,

(in the `ub of September, by theRev. S. i SECT. 2. It shall bt-tNe4.4o' the Treasurer, to. receive and

IC. Brobst, Mr. Lfrory 1), 310ye f, to Alk:s : :48(hiliil:;En All •ticili ilmAies, as shat time to time come ifftW
EliNabah Keip r, both of Aliltordi Bucks : hi s hanis4olonfir. t.):111Q said TIKV,II, to site for, and recover

.." . il A .
Coo lily. Iliv

. Hippd receive al • 1 Ildyfaiiencntiellikves, and to rec;,ive ar-MII"
(-)n ''''• 2'l of (lcilb'ribY til'Ar 4lllin dines, andturfi re; aml lialaioces o•accounts settled, as shall from i

Yi1f.,2.21', Mr. Junathmi Stertik, of lou tit ,: . , ,

4.tt:lne. attar to De Lill IlZr e B01'01101; and to pay out 1whiiehall, 10 11!.:s Caro/btu ..1/urstc/tei: 'Upper Saucon. • ~„; such tinftts4as,,,ill4froglitikt . be in his hands as Trea-

Oti tle sione day, by the same, Mr. Jo-
'B l Cr drat ••• 1 • the•i~T.smer, on order, to be drawn on it i Gopurpose, )2.

srph •. Id. to Miss Juliann frcber, Clerk. rill siainedt4iy the Chairman of' the Council, and net
both of Sahlit,ry. 415 It • kl.amop."

On the :1(hlt of September, Ly the Rev. SECT. ... .his o 4k131 its as Treasurer, shall at

S. K. Brobst. Mr. John C. /hit, to Miss all ill aiitt.tt revs; .ile hors b it en mu
Ca 1burble Ileinsieker, both of I leitlelberg. :he , I,.__s , sit , C•s. , ,

,

.• „ ~ ~ ,

us; )e4a,t 1,, st.. out. 13,:ib •lllf.nt,,iiii tenuo ms itccount.
----,womorrar...,,,.....cascrrasuir.vvave..manar-x•-.4+Srs I

to is Comic' for ._ i94ll‘,l\l4:ing adjusted a -ettled

tort rdingly, sLaalltbc forthwith bed by the

nr". 14ly the amount (-, Nes paid and collected, and
si

.

oft ip drinViturdp or,iv,., . .....•

Sect'. .1. That the .I'elitilUrill retain at the rate or one

and a half per cent fortiving, and ()be and a half per cent for
paying out, annually as comhunsution Mr his services, together
Niith II reasonable allowance fir houli.6 and stationary.

Enacted into an Ordinance at catusatuma, A uLost tt, F-.)2.
1).t1lli TiIuMAS, BilfZet;:,.

The Eleven hour system is about to be in.
troduced into ihe factories at Newbury port.

L3' Passengers are now conveyed nom Phil-
adelphia to NVilhamsport, Pa., in one day.

LV all France not a death has been caused
by a railroad accident sincelhe summer of 1851.

A Neu: Iluxis,os.—A team recently made its
appearance at Stockton; California, with a :oad
of nnowlour days from the Sierra mountains. It
was sold at 20 cents a pound.

~y ®~:6➢.
On the 21d of September, in Catasauqua,

Carotinc, wife of Owen Rice, Esq.,
aged GO years and 3 months.

• ADVICE To WtvEs.—A wife must study
never to draw largely on the small stock of
patience in a man's nature, nor 'to increase'
his obstinacy. by trying to drive him ; never,
never, if possible, have scenes. I doubt
much if a real quarrel, even made up, does
not loosen the bond between man and wife,
and sometimes, unless the affection of both
be very sincere, is lasting. If irritation
Should occur, a woman must expect to hear,
from most men, it strength and vehemence
of language far more than the occasion re-
tjuires. Mild, ns well ns stern men, are
prone, to this exaggeration of language ; let
not a woman be tempted to say anything
sarcastic or violent in retaliation. The bit-
lerest repentance must needs follow, if she
do. Men.freqently forget what they have
snid,•but seldom what is uttered by their
wives. They are grateful, too, for forbear-
Ance in such cases; for, whilst asserting
most loudly that they are right, they are of-
ten conscious that they are wrong. Give a
little time, as the greatest boon you can be-
4tow to the irritated feelings of yriur bus-

Mahwn.

VatuaW Town Property
F Neff.LE.

The sobscriber odl:•rs to sell at Private
Salt., n new and well finished

—-46. Two ;_•:lory Fratne house,
t;. !IAfir` eti and Lot, with Prairie stable, sit•

4."07.1'..5.::,' , 4 gate in south Seventh Street, in
the liolough of Ailentuwn. The House is
but recently built, too !gory, If; let front
by 81; feet deep, the lot is 20 feet front by
230 let t deep, with Hydrant water in the
yard. Th, liinisL, is very coirveniently ar-
ranged, and every thing about the property
is in first rate repair.

Perseus wishing to examine the same can
du so hy calling on the owner who resides
thereon. who will give further information
if desired.

Octubcr 5
EDWAED HELLMAN.

41;-(;w

Two lealrearbie Houses
12'4 QUI 1 j,il)t)122,,,

The wi,li dispen of a
,Va lan t.le Town ror erty at Private Side,

ATTEST -0W (211 Rice, i! ye

• . C.PrelinalSCC
Concerning. the (Vier q/ Town Clerk, or Secretary rf the

liorough (I'o'l(lmin/tom
Ce it ordni‘led and reacted, by the Corporation Of the 13oromrh

of Catasauqua, ill Twyn Council assembled, and it is hereby Cll-

- by the authority of the same.
Sac-v. 1. That the Secretary to be chosen according to the

directions of the Act of Incoiporation, shall, before he enters On

the duties of his office, take flue following oath or affirmation, ho-
fore the Purgess, it :"I ----,do solemnly, sincerely
and truly swear (Or affirm) that I wig well and truly usecute the

office of Secretary, I'or the 13.ir0u..;11 of Catasauqua, for the castl-

ing year, and do and performtlie several duties required of me by
law, and the ordinances, accordin to the hest of my skill and un-
derstanding," which oath or ittlirmini,n shall be filed among the
records of the Corporation

SECT. 2 lie shall earaully kecp•aud ',reserve all such lets. . .

consisting of two, two Story ! --
-

.

.
•

.._,, oriel: Dwellin,„ „...._.
and Ordinances or the Council, as shall from tune to time be pass.

.333.--, -, ,,,,,
''' -••••••"%3. , fed, and shall record the same, together whit all such resolutiLms

tr :Vii:'•,.,,,4 .27:01sCS 1111• ~i

ll@ 0,1
,

. :V.4:1: 14 and orders as shall Le entered into by them, in a book to be pert-
licach 1.3 teet front by ;11; -

ruled for that purpose at the expense of the Borough, and shall
feet deep, with Portchcsiin front and rear' . certify ..

in Lin. ! copies of the same when thereunto reqnired. •Hydrant water in the yard, situate
den street, in the. Borough of Allentown. SneT. 3. Ile shall keep all the accounts of the said lim•ough,

The !louses are quite new, having been in books to be provided lhr that purpose at the expense of the

built but a year ago, and are in perfect re- Borough ;in which hooks he sha lt open accounts with the Tree-
pair. I surer, and collectors, and such other persons as may from time to

They 3% ill be cold single or together to 'time be entrusted with monies belonging to the Borcing,h,l'or which
suit purchase's; and upon very accomoda- II they are to be accountable. •tine terms.

• They are the joint property of Moore & iI Seer. 4. Every person paying money into the Treasury of
Laudenschlager, and will be sold at private the Borough; on any account whateVer, shall thereupon immedi-

sale in order to close the business of the .etch, carry his reecipt to the leerctary, it ho shall Charge the
firm TuomAs Mom:. Treasurer with the .tunount thereof in his areount, and if such

NAT/lAN LArDENscil""m" ' person shall have an amount open in the books, shall credit him
Allentown, t ict. 5, iss3. li—gut i

7- -.- . , • --..-- - _— therewith, and shall endorse on the receipt the time when it was

it .E.V.Prii,"he, I presented, and the book and page in which it is charged to the
I

ATTORNEY k LOUASELLoIt AT "LAW. ITreasurer, and shall sign his name•to such endorsement; and no

Office No. 52, East Hamilton Street; in
the Borough of Allentown.

Mr. Wright speaks the German language,
consequently can be consulted in that lan-
guage.

Allentown, Oct. 5. ..,_iy

WANTED.
Timothy Hny, Wheat, Rye, Corn and

Oats, for which the highest market price
will be paid by

PRETZ, GUTH &CO.
May 4, 1853. 15-6 w

receipt for monies paid into the Treasury, shall be good, or avail

the party paying the same, unless such endorsement shall appear
thereon.

SECT. 5. p.very person having demands on the Treasury of
the Borough, on any account whatever, shall exhibit such demand

to the Secretary, with the vouchers in support of the same, who
shall examine such account with the vouchers, and if he shall find

them to be just, and that provision hits been made by any act, or '.
dine-nee or resolution of the Council, for the payment of the seine,
ho shall deposite the said demand, with the vouchers in support
thereof, among the files of hip office, and shall draw an order on

ssor or person laying the annual tax, rifler
des, and before they deliver them to the
cm to the Secretary, who shall charge the
ollector who is to receive the same, in an
ith him in the books aforesaid, nod all such
010 time to time heremitted by theCouncil,
ny taxes contained in such duplicates, shall
the said collector, in his account aforesaid.
Secretary shall be allowed such compcn-
may annually direct, for his services', and
Rimini for recording the acts, ordinances
Council, as r. -2quireil in the second section

AR'I'ICLES

Flour
Wheat .

•

Rye .
. .

Corn . • •

Oats .
• • •

Buckwheat
Flaxseed

n rhikt

!liush.l 1 301 1 00
I ~JO F3l
i i 65! 60

:351 :3tt
* 50
I 1 371 1 '3O

IMMII

every sheet they tilay eohtain,•counfirw,
, to be paid by die Treasurer M. the Mr-
be Made up by him. and an order thereuii

e Chairman of the Council.

Cloverseed .
• 4 00! 550

imothy.ecd • ! 50 275
Potatoes •• . new ! 35' 75
Salt ...... i 60, 1 45
Butter .

. •
. Pound: • 15

Lard 12! 121
Tallow ..

. . 10' 91
Beeswax .

.
. 1 25!

1 lota 121
Flitch ..

.
.

9 .12

is and accounts olltho said Secretary, shall
ion of the citizens at all reasonable hours,
over by hint to his successor in office ; and
neglect or refuse to perform any duty re-
rdinance of the Council, or act of Incorpo-
and pay the sum of twenty dollars, to be
I before the'Burgess, by action of debt, for
), with costs of suit.

Tow-yarn
. .

dinance at Cata.auqua, August 8, 1853
DA v 'PiRow, 13urgess

—8; 8
! Do/ 1170, I

Rice, c

n'ye Whisl;ey Gall. 22. 221
Apple Whisliey. ; 25j 23
Linseed Oil. . S5l
Hickory Wood j Cord i 4 50; 4 50 j
Hay .. . .

Ton .12.00'20 00,
Egg Coal . .

. Ton 3 501 4 00j
;Nut Coal . . . ; 2 50' 3 001
Lamp Coal
Plaster .

.

1 3 50; 3 501
1 4 50: 4 50

20
24
24
95

6 00
25 00,
X4508 50

I 3 ODI 2 60

Selling Goods at Costs
In Order to quit Business'

Ter131.5 Cash I
-- •. ! The subscriber would respectfully infortri

Ada_ Ordioatritace • 1 the citizens of Allentown, and the public in

of flood in the Boron:;11 of ( alit,amput.! general, that he is selling his Entire Stock
iwn Council shall appoint anti:tally, or when .q• Store Goods at first cost prices, in order

ant by dealt, „r ~,,,inatbm, a w o,zcor derl to quit business. The stock consists of a
;

ise duty it shall be to ottenil nt all tines,. !Toeral vnriety ()revery description of Goods,
I and therefore invites the attention of all to

when called upon, and when there is: any dispute between a seller I this positive fact.
and buyer (Iti.ioil ; said corder shall carefully and justly I So all who want Bargains, please give
set up and measure the pile of wood which is in dispute and as- 1 hint a call at the “Peoples Store."

certain the actual ineasure thereof. - - September 2S. 11l—fivii~_. .. _

t.:•et.r. 2. A fall marketable cord of wood of any description,

-- I... ________________

shall tunone hundred and twenty-eight cubic feet, and no! i ,-,1 e. re .141
wool sharta.! deemed marketable that does not measure three feet ' ` till•"•‘-`-' "' b• It ' ‘'' (rointo Business,

The subscriber would respectfully inform
six inches from the butt to the middle of the bevel, and all such' that. he intends to relinquish'
sticks as measure less than one inch diameter at the smallest end,' ilw.puhii'

i,; made li litssito ten sisre is otoAck7f tosala tt3 idoot dh seore n,fotr heeonifle azsled! be thrown out as unmarketable, unless the deficiency

,taiiptherwise ; all crooked sticks shall lei cut through in order to reasonable Terms to any person or persons'
make them straight,4lfhe lievy% and straight sticks shall be : wishing to go into a good and safe business.

J. \V. GRUBB.
piled in the bottom itn'd• .1140,417001 croukOd stlklks.kon the top ofi

VtAlit\;\1-7" `r ]IS sat 4the snm Oft
September 2'3.1....._ If—nw

SECT. 3. The corder *ill
cents fir each and every cord, so set up m• and

it tl-e Curl Ihll short or legal measure, the seller shall pay the

sait twenty cents for each and every cord that is deficient and

have the d ficiency &Jaded from the price, but if not, then the

buyer shall pay twenty cents Ihr every curd so set up and

measured.
:CT. 4. If the cooler shall rellise or nezlect to attend ‘vithout

any reasonable excuse to the duties enjoined upon him by
ordinance, he shall forfeit and pay the sum of filly cents for each

and evert• cord of wood he re Rises or neglects to set up or measure,

which said forfeiture shall Le recovered for the use of the Borough
with costs of suit.

Enacted into an Ordinance at Catasauqua, August 8, 1853.
DAVID 'rumAs, Burgess

flPholegale

Commission Merchants.
WENNER, !MEI:NIG & Co.'

No. 216 Washington St. New York;

ArrrsT—Owen nice, S'rc

all Ordinance
Relative to Public Exhibitions in the Borough y. Cataxnuipin.

.tirc.T. 1. 130 it ordained and enacted by the citizrrus of the
Borough or Catasaugna, in Town Council assembled, and it is
hereby enacted by the authority of the saute :

No per,on, pally ur company shall be permitted to open any

show or exhibition ter money, the or the llor“tigli,
without lit'st obtaining a licenso there:l)r from the 'Freasurer of the
Borough in the folbming form, viz :

Borough of Catasanqua, ss. A. B. has paid to ine for the use of
said r.orough, dollar::, which entitles hint to the right of
exhibition within said Boron ~ 11 .for one day and night and no

The Undersigned hereby respectfully in-.
form their friends and nwrchants generally,
that they have establisned themselves as
"Wholesale C;otinnission i‘lerchants and
Produce Dealers," at No. 246, Washington'
Street, in the city of New York.

They have facilities to render every in-
ducement to Pennsylvania, ns well as other
State merchants to trade en this market, with
their various articles of merchandise, where
in they can at all times realize a price, mi.;
perior to any other in the United States.

It is an acknowledged fact, that the great,
trade heretofore wending its way to other
markets, is mow rapidly finding avenues
throne!) the various additional Bail Roadso
to the Great Emporium of New York City,
and why is this ? Because merchants find'
upon trial a profitable result.

'l•hey begin to open their eyes, and see
hew long they have sullered by other mar•
Lets, wLerras had they had a niarket like
thee one (pen to them, the result by this
Mew, would have contributed materially to
their welfare in business.

!oilc.r
Treasure]

Merchants consultitny, their own interest
plainly sic, that all inland Ports, are inade-:
(rate to consutno the amount of produce
and other materials sent to them, and the.
result follows. that a great amount of thb.
saute find is way to the great centre of at-
traction Nee/ York, to which place, other
cite speculators go to make their profits,
and in-this they generally succeed for the
consumption and exportation there, is so:
much grouter and prices consequently More
remunerating.

Theme arc upwards of thirty Steamships
now running, and others in progress, and
will soon 'be added to the various lines.
making regular trips to and from this port
to the various ports of our Southern States.
Cuba„South America, California, Australia,.
Eng.,laml. Ireland. Prance and some 'of the
German States, and •liundreds of ships are,
constantly sailing to and coining fro.n all
ports of the World.

All then conic here to procure a share of
our countrys production, and New York
city being the greatest commercial city in •
America, and the most convenient port of

access by s ips rind steamships,it isctherefore.
constantly Hooded by them, carrying a way/
an en ormous a.nount of merchandise.

The Undersigned, therefore solicit con-
signments of all merchants, that may feel
disposed to give the market a trial and they
hope by prompt attention thereto, and per-
severing efforts to procure the highest market
prices, to gain a liberal share of patronage.

N. B.—Any further information can be
had, by addressing the above firm.

WENNCR, BnEINIO ' CO.
Geo. Werner, I'. B. nrcinig, jr., F. H.Ntreidrie r

Refereitces

Which livens(' may be renewed by the I ensurer on the same
term; as occasion may regime; and any person, party or company,'
who slia!l exhibit as ittliresaid %%ilia!) the limits of this Borough,
Nv it bout hat lug previously obtained a liceose, or who on demand
shall reCuse to show his or their lieunse, shall be dceined an olictt-
der or al•nders against this ordinance, and shall foi reit and pay
the sum of twenty dollars, to be recovered for the use of the Bur-
ough with costs. as

SECT. 2. It shall be the duty of the High Constable of this
Ilorougll, to demand the license required by this ordinance, ofaiiy
person, party or company, wile may be exhibiting, or about to

exhibit as aforesaid, and inthrm him or them of the requisitions
thereof, and in case the person, party or company, so exhibiting or

about to exhibit as a fUn'said, refuse to show his or their license,
or persist in exhibiting as aforesaid, without having previously
obtained a license, it shall be the duty of the High Constable to

give information thereof to the Burges.
3. It shall be the duty ofihe Burgess on information

of the High Constable, or any person on oath ol• affirmation, of
the fact, to issue his summons or warrant as the case may.require,
against the person or persons offending against the provisions of
this ordinance, and have hitn or them brought before him by the

High Constable, and upon legal conviction of the offence, to adjudge
him or them in the sum of twenty dollars, together with costs (Al
suit ; one dollar thereof if recovered, to be paid to the High Con-

stable, or persoulgiving the information and the remainder to be paid
into the Treasury for the use of the Borough. And in default of

immediate payment ofsaid sum with costs, to commit him or them
to the jail of Lehigh county, there to be detained, until discharged
by due course of Lew.

SECT. 4. The follouiing sums or rates shall be paid for every

such license, viz : . .
C. & L. Denison, No. Ea& 84 Dey Si.,

New York.
Salmon, Shefrald & Co , 226 Front. St.Ist. For every performance at a circus or other equestrian per-

formance, ten dollars.
2nd. For every menagerie or exhibition ofAnimals, ten dollars.
3d. For every theatrical performance or other public exhibition,

five dollars. Provided that no license shallbe required for musi-

cal concerts or for lectures, or exhibitions on literary or scientific
subjects.

• Enacted into an Ordinance at Catasnuqua, August 8, 1853. .

ATTEST—Owen Rice, Sec. DAVID TROIKAS, Burgess.

Harper & Brothers, Publishers,327, 329,
331 Pearl St.

David D. .Wagner, President' of tho•

Easton Bank, Easton.
Augustus Luckenbach,

Crider and Lerch, 13ethlehem.
Grim & Renninger, James F. Kline &'

CO., Weidner & Saeger, Allents:rad.- -
October 6e• 11-6lte

avment of the same, and shall credit the
oint of all such drafts in his accounts ; but
alb be returned from the Treasurer tuic-

Ira(t shall be filed by the Clerk, and the
•d with the amount thereof. Such drafts
hairman of the Council,and countersigned

prices tEurrcnt.
erza Allent.Easto
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